Toledo’s Science Center Offers Extended Hours and Special Admission Pricing

TOLEDO, Ohio – Explore Imagination Station after hours with its $5 After 5pm promotion. Toledo’s Science Center is once again offering special $5 admission after 5pm this Thursday, November 21. The science center is open until 8pm to allow visitors to explore the science center after work and school.

Imagination Station is also a stop on the Art Loop! This month, music lovers will tap their toes to the smooth sounds of jazz along the loop. Stop by Imagination Station to be a part of the band! Aspiring musicians will learn about vibration, sound waves and pitch as they make a straw oboe and experiment with an unusual instrument called a Theremin. Art Loop is presented by the Toledo Arts Commission. Admission to the science center is not required to enjoy Art Loop activities.

Imagination Station provides a critical layer of science enrichment by serving as an educational partner for teachers, schools and parents. It’s with a thoughtful blend of exhibits, experiences, education and excitement that Imagination Station inspires visitors to pursue STEM careers in Northwest Ohio.

For more information, please call 419.244.2674 or visit imaginationstationtoledo.org.

WHAT: $5 After 5pm and Art Loop
WHERE: Imagination Station
1 Discovery Way, Toledo, OH
WHEN: Thursday, November 21
5 – 8pm

###